
Intro:     Remember when you were a kid going to pool/ beach/ lake for first time in the summer…Water Cold…Test          
Anytime you do something for the first time it can be a challenge…intimidating! 

• First date  First Day on New Job   First Kiss First Day of School  

That is where we are with Joshua and the people of Israel in Joshua 3.  They are no long slaves, no longer wanderers, 
they are no longer waiting to take the land. The time has come…Go forward…place NEVER GONE BEFORE! As they get 
ready to Pursue the Promise of taking the land God promised them for their new home, God shows them how that is 
going to happen. Takes years…7 years of conquest and 7 years of settlement.  So, because they are going to be in the 
process for a while God teaches them from the very beginning the principles for Pursuing the Promise:   

These three principles are repeated over and over to nation of Israel…and they remain just as valid and important for 
us today as they were then, thousands of years ago.  Pursuing the Promise of God in you life ALWAYS requires same 

1.  Begin By Consecrating Yourself       3:1-6 

To Consecrate Lit = To Cleanse/Purify/Commit yourself 

This is not the first time we have seen God tell his people to do this, and it isn’t the last!  We saw Him say exactly the 
same thing when Moses brought the 10 Commandments down, we see it again in a couple of chapters after Achan 
sinned against God and they paid the consequences. God wants His people to be spiritually and morally clean.  So, 
when He is getting ready to work through them, He requires that they prepare themselves.  See it all through OT/NT 

For Israel it involved two things: 

a. Ceremonial cleansing of their clothes and body:           Lit = wash yourself and your clothes!  Ex 19:10 
b. Spiritual cleansing of spirit               Lit = “wash” your soul: Confess/repent/forsake  Nu 8:21 

Here is what God is telling Joshua and the children of Israel:  BEFORE you try to take the land…get yourself CLEAN!  
Get yourself ready.  Make sure that you don’t have anything in your life that is displeasing to me.  I want you to be 
MY PEOPLE, and to be a clear representation of who I am! 

Old Quote: “God uses a clean vessel!”   We need to be spiritually and morally clean as we Pursue the Promise of God 
in our life.  And we do that the same way they did! 

a. We get ourselves ready:      You do whatever it takes to put yourself in the right mindset:  
Them: Bath/Clothes  Us:  Sit before HS Pray, ask Him show us  

b. We Confess   Agree with God: This is wrong 
c. We Repent   Turn start other direction 
d. We Forsake   Ask for God’s help for our new commitment and direction to “stick” 
e. We move forward!  Start moving in the right direction!  (Don’t sit in your sin!) 

APPLIC:  This morning, if you aren’t where you need to be spiritually, if there is something in your life that is not 
pleasing to the Father, NOW is the time to bring it to Him.  Before you set out Pursuing His Blessing…Seek Cleansing  
Old Hymn:  There is a Fountain Filled with Blood! 

2.  Put God First In Your Life.        3:6-13 

When you read this passage there are a couple of subtle but VERY important detail that you need to pay attention to 
in God’s direction of how they are to go forward.  When God gives direction, it is for a reason, we deviate at own risk! 

a. Up until this point, the ark of the covenant was carried in the MIDST of the people.  The Ark represented the 
presence of God, and contained Tablets, manna other special things.  Now, God gives a different set of 
directions. Now he tells Joshua, put the Ark out front…almost a mile…vs 4, so you will know which way to go!  
He actually says to them, you have NEVER been this way before. This is  new territory.  Follow Me! 
Applic:  God is being very clear.  Follow me!  Don’t get ahead, don’t lag behind…stay in step with me! 



b.  Now, the Priests (Aaronic priesthood) are to carry the Ark. Priests go between of people and God 
Normally the Levites carried the Ark.  They performed the daily duties, servants, maintenance ect.   
Applic:  Again, God is making a point.  What is happening here isn’t day to day, it is an act of WORSHIP! 

What is God teaching the people of Israel…and us?  He is being very clear, I am to be the most important thing in your 
life, and every act, however mundane YOU may think it is, is to be considered an act of worship!  As you go forward to 
Pursue the Promises I have made to you…I go first!  I have precedence.  1st Commandment: No other God’s, nothing! 

You are to FOLLOW me…and my direction…as you go forward.  And, you are to remember, Worship me!                      
1Cor 10:31   “Whatever you do, do it all for the glory of God!” 

Applic:  I will speak for myself…but all too often, God says “Go there”  And I take off…Do it my way, my time, my path  
That never ends well!  But, as I Put God first, and treat what I am doing as an act of worship, walk in step with Him, 
and I bathe my path in pray, and I attempt to keep myself spiritually clean…God Goes before me…pieces fall in place! 

Then again, all too often, I compartmentalize my life: This is God stuff, This is home stuff, Work Stuff,  ALL GOD STUFF! 

3.  God’s Order of Action:   His Word, Our Faith, Act in Obedience, See Evidence  3:14-17 

This is a place where most of us struggle.  We want to reverse the order!  We want to START with Evidence, not END  
When we do that we are destined to fail.  Notice the key:  Vs 15-16: “As soon as their feet touched the waters edge”  
For most of us, we would STILL be standing on the edge of the river, waiting for the water to part!  Here is our pattern  
God told them:  Go…They TRUSTED Him….Went….Acted in Faith and stepped into water…Rolled back…Went dry land! 

That is the way it is supposed to work…That is How God designed it…But we often Get it entirely backwards! 

~~We hear God:    We hear God, We wait for Evidence, We Act in Obedience, then we say, NOW I have faith!                       
~~God’s pattern:  Hear God, Exercise Faith, Act in Obedience, See the Evidence! 

Illus: Darlene and I dating…Friend of her brothers in Navy:  Struggling:  Led to reenlist: Afraid: Take fear away 

Heb 11:1   “Now faith is being sure of what we hope for and certain of what we do not see.” 

CONCL: Living as men and women of faith requires that we act in ways that are entirely alien to everything we have 
come to know in this world.  We have to TRUST what we have yet to see, simply on the word of the Lord.  WE have 
ACT long before we are able to see any evidence that God is going to do what He says.  That’s God’s order of action! 

What is it that God has been calling YOU to?  Are you still standing on the edge of the water…not stepping in….waiting 
for the water to stop and pile up and THEN you will step forward.  It will NEVER happen! God calls us to step out in 
faith and trust that He will come through and do everything that He promised.   

Joshua and Israel did just that!  Heard, believed, Acted,  THEN saw Evidence 

If you are on the bank, looking at the water, listen to me: Come on in…the water is JUST fin! 

Need to accept Christ;  Need to follow Him in baptism,  Step up to ministry.  Whatever God is calling you to Pursue. 

 

Maybe God is calling you to a place you have NEVER BEEN BEFORE!  Never served on a ministry team:  Spring Family 

Maybe never been in a BS group, or never in a small group.  Never taken step of regular giving, New Direction  

1. Consecrate yourself 
2. Put Him first 
3. Step out in Faith 

Watch and see what HE does when you Honor Him in that way. 


